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ACADIA COLLEGE,

Board of Governors.r The Executive Committee of the Baptist Education 
Society, together with the following gentlemen appoint
ed by his Excellency the Lieut Governor and the differ
ent Branches ofthe Legislature, are Governors of Acadia 
College, under the Act of Incorporation :—
Hon; Charles R. Prescott, Samuel Chipman, Esq. M.P P. 

“ T. A. S. Dewolfc, M.P.P. Herbert Huntington,Esq.M.PP. 
“ Edmund M. Dodd, M.P.P. Charles W. Harris, Esq. A.M.

Faculty of the College. The Executi 
lion Society, in 
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Rev. John Pryor, A. 61. Professor of Greek and Latin Classics.
“ Edmund A. Crawley, A.M. Professor of Moral Philosophy, 

Logic, and Rhetoric.
Isaac L. Chipman. Esq. A. It. Professor of Mathematics and 

Natural Philosophy.

The Annual Meeting of the Baptist Education Society was held, 
as has always been usual since its formation, in connection with 
the Annual Association of the Baptist Churches of Nova-Scotia, 
which, on the present occasion, was assembled in the spacious 
Chapel of the Second Church at Yarmouth, on Tuesday, the 27th 
June.

The present Meeting was one of peculiar interest on many "ac
counts. Doubtless the most prominent of these was the critical 
position in which the Society’s affairs were placed at this juncture, 
owing to the powerful opposition which had been made to their In
stitutions at Horton during the last Session of the Legislature, by 
the attempt to abolish all the chartered Institutions of learning iu 
the Province, and establish on their ruins one great Metropolitan 
University. The proceedings also derived great additional inter
est from the presence of almost the whole body of Baptist Minis
ters, aged and young, now assembled, with numerous lay Dele
gates from nearly every Church in the Province, selected from 
their most intelligent and influential members, and a very large as
semblage of the independent and highly respectable population of 
the County of Yarmouth also in attendance.

The Chair having been taken, and prayer offered by the Rev. 
Edward Manning, the President of the Society, a succinct Report 
of the proceedings of the Executive Committee during the past 
year was read to the meeting by J. W. Nutting, Esquire, the Se
cretary of the Society, and was as follows :
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W necessarily of the strictest nature, and acquitted tiiem-
selves with great credit, and to the entire satisfaction of 
the f acuity of the College. They have consequently 

Y ' taken their first degree, that of Bachelor of Arts, which
was publicly conferred on the 16th inst., with the Colle
giate ceremonies appropriate to the occasion, accom
panied by addresses delivered by the Professors, and 
public exercises by some of the students. The Committee 
1’eel confident that so encouraging a commencement in 
conferring Collegiate honors, will have the best effect in 
stimulating to diligence and habits of study the future 
alumni of Acadia College ; and they entertain the fullest 
conviction that the proficiency of the young men who 
have now graduated will yield to none others in these 
Colonies in similar circumstances.

Mr. Edward Blanchard, who has for several years past 
been acting as Principal of the Collegiate Academy, and 
for whose character and qualifications the Executive 
Comm'ttee entertain the highest respect, having resigned 
that important trust, Mr. Charles Randall has now un
dertaken the charge of the Seminary. Mr. Randall has 
received the principal part of his education at the Insti
tution, and which he subsequently prosecuted at Brown. 
University, is highly qualified for the important situation 
he fills, and has entered on its duties with energy.

'I he situation of Assistant in the Academy having also 
become vacant, Mr. Hyslop, who has been for some time 
past at the Institution, has accepted it, and is, as your 
Committee feel assured, quite competent to the under
taking. There were at the Academy durin® the last 
term 36 pupils.

public annual examination of the Academy at the 
close of the term, was most satisfactory and creditable 
to the Seminary, and afforded manifest proof of the order 
and discipline maintained by the Principal, and of his 
competency to discharge his fust 

The Executive Committee feel much satisfaction in 
stating, that a good number of the young men who have 
been receiving their Education at the Institutions at 
Horton, have gone forth and undertaken the charge of 
Schools in various parts of the Province, and others are 
now qualifying themselves for the same occupation. 
The Committee feel this to be among the most legiti
mate and important purposes for which those Institutions
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/ this most extraordinary measure, which is still before tire 
Legislature, bo- they would urge upon tho Society, and 
friends of tho Baptist Institutions, to exercise the most 

yi jealous watchfulness over its progress, as tending more
w | especially t» nullify and destroy tho fruits of all their

exertions rod sacrifices for so many years.
Tho Executive Committee, in bringing their report to 

a close, feel highly gratified with tho opportunity of 
noticing tho noble effort that is now in the course of 
being carried into execution, for the erection of suitable 
College buildings by means of the voluntary contribu
tions of the people. During the past winter a sum of 
between JC'JOO and £1000 was subscribed to be given in 
labour and materials, chiefly in the Counties of Annapo
lis, Kings, and Queens. A large portion of the materials 
have been already transported to the spot, tho foundation 
of the College is laid, tho framing is rapidly proceeding, 
and in a very short time the building will bo raised—all 
by the gratuitous exertions of the Baptist population.

Tho Committee cannot dismiss this subject, however, 
without expressing their deep sen so of the obligations 
the Society are under to the Professors of the College 
for the zeal and perseverance they have manifested in 
accomplishing an object on which the success of the 
Institution is so essentially dependant."

After the reading of the Report, the Attorney General 
addressed the meeting at considerable length, and moved 
several resolutions.. The following is a brief outline 
of his remarks.

He noticed the importance of the subject as now pre
sented to tire consideration of the Society. The business 
of the day had commenced with religious services that 
had been peculiarly solemn, and he felt such an intro
duction to be most appropriate, for the question affected 
not present interests only, but future also, involving the 
dearest rights, both civil and religious, of ourselves and 
our children.

The very existence of the Institutions of this Society, 
ho said, might depend on the issue of this day ; for at a 
time when they were violently and systematically 
assailed, the views and feelings of so large and influential 
a portion of the Baptist community as belonged to the 
county of Yarmouth, must powerfully influence their,
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hended in general, and which can never be fully esti
mated until the great day of account shall reveal the 
fruits of their labours in all tbeir consequences and con
nexions.

After some further remarks, tho Attorney General pro
ceeded to observe that there was then no talk of Colleges 
or Academies among the class of the population of whom 
he was speaking—they would have been unsuited 
to their circumstances. But as time advanced the scene 
changed. The country became more cultivated, and 
smiling fields took the place of tho forest—the popula
tion increased—knowledge abroad had extended and 
was diffusing its quickening influences more generally 
through society in other parts of the world; and in 
Nova-Scotia tho children whose parents had been pre
cluded the means of mental culture, grew up with better 
opportunities for advancing the intellectual improvement 
of their offspring and of society, than those enjoyed upon 
whom had fallen the laboi ous and self-denying cares 
belonging to the early settlers of a new country. But 
with those improved opportunities and increased privi
leges, came enlarged obligations, for it was the duty of 
every member of society, and especially of every Chris
tian, to promote moral, religious, and mental improve
ment, to his utmost ability.

To meet this changing condition, more and different 
agents were required, and the Baptist denomination did 
not adequately provide them—their previous circum
stances precluded.

At this period several individuals in Halifax were led 
by a train of circumstances very peculiar and unpremedi
tated, to leave the Church of England and associate 
themselves with the Baptists there, who were at the 
time as a religious body hardly known out of their own 
community, and with a no, lirge exception, 
posed of the colored people of Preston and Hammond’s 
Plains—but they were blessed with a most worthy pastor. 
He never could, said the Attorney General, call to mind 
this devoted servant of God without emotions of liveliest 
affection and deep veneration, nor allow the occasion of 
meeting here to pass without a tribute to his memory, 
although he perhaps had been unknown to many present; 
for never had he known more fervent and active piety,
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Whertas King'* College, Windsor, Acadia College, Horftur, 

sad St. Mary’s College, Halifax, have been called into existence, 
and have each assumed a denominational character, and have 
heretofore been endowed and sustained by grants of money from 
the Legislature of the Colony, and also by large private sub
scriptions and donations from the friends of the said respective 
Colleges, thereby enlisting in their cause the affections of a 
large proportion of the population of the Province—And whereas, 
the founding of one general College upon the ruin of all others ia 
the Province, unless sustained by the cordial feeling and wishes 
ol die population, cannot be effected, and if practicable would 
heunjust to those persons who have contributed so largely their 
private means towards the present Institutions of learning in the 
country—And whereas, the expense of such an Institution would 
be wholly disproportioned to the resources of the Province, and 
at the same lime have a tendency to subvert and change the Le
gislative appropriation of the people's money for Common School 
I'iducation, and to which they have a right paramount to all other* 
for an object so important as that of the education of the poorer 
classes of the population, and to which they themselves contri
buted so largely—and whereas, In consequence of the laws 
jiecting education having been passed with a view to the dura- 
nou of the present Assembly, it is now inexpedient to interfere 
therewith, or to alter or change at the present time the system of 
Collegiate Education as established : Resolved, therefore, that 
the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day 
three months.

How docs the meeting think this question was met? In 
the same style that had marked the proceedings through
out. To evade fairly trying the strength of the House, 
either on Mr. McLcllan’s Bill, or Mr. Dodd’s Amendment, 
was now the policy resorted to, as before it had been to 
avoid taking the sense of the House on a Bill for estab
lishing the provincial University ; and, accordingly Mr. 
Howe moved an adjournment—which, if carried, would 
give the go bye to the whole matter. Mr. Howe’s 
tton passed by a majority of one,—and thus the opportu
nity of carrying Mr. Dodd’s Amendment was lost.

The Attorney General here read the names on the 
division ; they are ns follows
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Pàt Oie Motion.
Mr. Henry,
" 8. B. Chipman, 
“Archibald,
“ 8. Chipman.
" Dickson,
“ McLellan,
Don. Air. Howe, 
Mr. Annand,
Hon. Mr. McINab, 
Mr. Fulton,
“ Clements,
" Huntington,
" Gates, '
" Como,
' Forestall,
“ Stairs,
“ Dickey,
“ Holdsworlh,
“ Martcll,
“ McKenna,
“ Spearwaler, 
"Delaney,

A&ainit the Motion.
Mr. Crow,
“ Marshall,
" Thorne,
" Hatton,
“ Hudd,
“ Blackadar, 
“Taylor,
“ Heckman,
“ Zwicker,
" Dimock,
“ Holmes,
" McKay,
" Lewis,
Hon. Mr. Dodd 
Mr. Beckwith. ’
“ Fairbanks,
Hon. Sol. General, 
Mr. Palmer, 
"Johnson,
"T. A.S. Dewolfe,
‘ Smith.
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Assembly ; the pressure from without was loudly talked 
of until it seemed as if many members of the Assembly 

really led to believe that the exercise of this right 
by the Baptists was an insult on themselves. It is not 
so in England. The pressure from without is indeed 
spoken of there, but it is to respect it as the voice ot the 
people, and not disparage it An example has lately 
occurred. The Dissenters thinking a Bill for educating 
the poor, brought in by the Government, gave undue in
fluence to the Church of England, united throughout the 
Kingdom in petitioning the House of Commons against 
the “measure. This was felt by the Ministers of the 
Crown to be pressure from without, but it was spoken of 
bv them in a style different from that assumed by the 
professed guardians of the people’s rights in NovaScotia, 
--and it is believed the measure, in consequence, will be 
abandoned, altho’ the British Government appear to have
had it much at heart. '

Another right, said the Att. Gen., generally conceded 
to Englishmen blessed with a representative form of 
Government was, to ask to be heard at the bar against 
a measure before the Legislature effecting individual 
rights. The Executive Committee of this Society last 
session, exercised this right and petitioned to be heard 
against a measure which threatened to violate its char
tered privileges. The request was refused. Some mem
bers said it would occupy too much time, although the 
Assembly of Nova Scotia is not always bo careful of the 
time occupied by speeches, and in this very session 
listened to addresses for hours together filled with 
the most virulent personal abuse and invective against 
absent individuals connected with Acadia College ; but 
others boldly assigned as a reason, that the Executive 
Committee had violated the respect duo to the Assembly 
in the style and tone of their petition. Now, said the 
Att Gen., as I must take this sin upon my shoulders, it 
it has been committed, for the petition complained of 
was prepared by myself alone—and, as I too highly value 
a representative Government not to feel that the Repre
sentatives of the People should be addressed with all 
becoming respect—I must vindicate the Committee from 
the imputation thus cast on them, and that is best done 
by reading the Petition, and leaving you to judge whe
ther it is couched ih any language which independent 
men, on a subject deeply affecting their feelings and
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different footing ; the vote for the one passed, while thaï

SSiKsrpS
had been thrown out, and he carried his motion ; thé 
vote for Acadia, was rescinded, and some of its supporters 
were compelled to vote for Dalliousio against their lee.- 
incrs, or submit to see Acadia degraded or ruined.

On what pretence, you may ask, was this rescinding 
resolution justified ? It was on the P^ence of putting 
all the Colleges on the same footing,—and yet it w ill 
be hardly believed that Dalhouste College, having alre 
<ly an income from public funds of £300 or upwards, was 
by this measure placed far above the others, and Acadia 
College was to have nothing, unless its triends would 
consent that for its £440 Dulhousie CoUege shou d r^ 
cnive upwards of £700 a year, besides buildings 
erected at great expense from public funds and a debt 
it owes the province for money lent of lo0Ç0' f., 
was a strange application ot the principle of equality , 
but it has laid a good foundation for the scheme of one 
College to be raised on the destruction of the rest.

The Attorney General compared the present system 
and the one now opposed to it the substance ot his 
argument was, that Denominn onnl Colleges would 
bring home to the people at large the advantages o. 
Education in a manner accommodated to their habit 
and thus embrace more pupils ; and be calculated to raise 
up teachers for common Schools. 1 hat the expense of 
such establishments would he lessened to the Pub[ic ^ 
contributions from the people, as well as being m them
selves conducted in a simpler and less costly form. 1 hey 
would give tho benefit of a collegiate course to the 
extent required in this country, where the young men 

devote any very long period to literary or scien
tific Education : and would ensure the exercise of a 
religious influence over the youth at the season of life
*bSr-ff3.'"lnepS' Uniyereity in ,h« 

town would be beneficial chiefly to the inhabitants of 
Halifax, and the wealthy ; and be of no advantage to the 
great body of the rural and farming population, who 
would not send their sons to imbibe the fashions, habits,

cannot

* Mr. Huntington.
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these mode up the sum of the province ; where then

VeThteÂuS2eey General concluded with earnest appeals 
to the Baptists to be united and hearty m a cause so
^A/fclMees of people everywhere are now active and 
press on in the course of intellectual improvement. You 
may stand still or go bock, but others will go forward. 
It is carefully circulated in Halifax that the Baptists are 
divided, and therefore insignificant. Let not this stain 
attach to us. It is from those who in their secret heart 
hate and despise them that the assertion comes, and it 
has its origin in their earnest wish that it may be so , 
nor will any effort be wanting on their part to consum
mate this their cherished wish. The great sin the Bap
tists have committed with these men is, that they have 
come forward too fast; the grand ofler.ee is, that there 
are those among you who desire the advancement of the 
denomination to its just position in intelligence and n- 
tluence, and who will not bow themselves to be tne sub 
servient tools of selfish and designing men, who secretly 
despising the denomination yet seek to make its mem
bers the instruments of their own aggrandizement,
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Oh let these achievements not be the cause of deep
er degradation by any failure now. But if the Institu
tions of this Society arc to be destroyed, 
hallowed work be wrought by enemies without. Let 
Baptists do it; let them deliberately plan and feadessly 
fulfil the business of destruction. And while they ap
ply the torch, and the flames fly up as a swift witness to 
heaven, let them remember that the foundations of these 
Walls were laid in the Counsels and the Prayers of the 
fathers of the denomination—some of them now in hea
ven,-and it might be, if such should be permitted, look- 
mg down with grief and pity on the reckless deed. Let 
them remember that these walls were raised by the en
ergies, labors and exertions, of Baptist ministers ; and 
have been sustained by the free contributions of their 
brethren in one common faith, whose sympathies and 
affections hallowed their pecuniary gifts—and let them re
member that there from time to time have the mamtesta-
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««**, •*' “""S S5SL5
and with unabaled xea .. ^ Prawlcv for his efficient assist- “iU-and 10 the ^.Professor Crawley .^or ^ bringing
anco towards ils development, ) ' . . . t relations, mid

ESSSti&ts?.-"
tiiiw1^u'e»m'tioa® and^su^irfiiie'iidaiice^'îweccivkg'totl applyw^
ihe contributions and directing j ° d ^ t of lhe Institu*

b^Kvrs A £
scriptions of Mi. per an 1 vd w-alion Society, 
ihemselvcs as members o - ^ ri„ht and practice of

Rttolved, That this mee ing - ^ cons8liiuiional mode 10
petitioning the Legislature, . British institu-
which the wants and wthes of «t pcojrl^ * ntaiivei,view 
tions should be brought to the - .■ nf t|,c Executive C
with the highest Bbi-robafon thc exc conneeicd with the
milice, as well as those til the v » : | , Legislature during the
Denomination, m presenting petitions <J, . t of money to
last Session o! the Asscmb v. f - ,lieCol]..,rC| rendered indts* 
assist in the erection of but j =*' rity of the Institutions, and

5ssaeeF^Mlite^=s;"‘

nectful exercise of this legitimate i« r (Q be presented

abolishing all the charterct i s . ;,i ihe opinion of this
and erecting one University « tbmr m ^ ally

SWC«Æ>- w- » “»

■

I
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teems

1
|l

i^proposecf Provincial ^“‘^^b^^'pecuniary’^urdeii'îar^eiy 
support would entail o.t the nrobuble amount of itsexceeding "hathas^en represented as$ the pron-m^^ ^ b,
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fasolvrd—-That il,-

fially L Z & ^ssemin/r portions of 1,5 fel‘ l,n injurious

séàSS^aariwÿ.ffltd»
sstts^sMrssaR^«niMlbo suffered bvthlfi' ,Jesides ‘hehumilia jon"" ,h« ™«l
*hat liai cost lhem mZ ^'1|Mls‘ Denomination j„ u*1 oss which

fe-»' '-1"- - -atsfiss-

others in ihc n,„” Lo,,f?° hi Halifax « ï i 11,1 U,a‘ the e«.

^^irP“Ss-ir:î^'"g religious hi!tr,^ g. ,C you[,‘ of "ho cmmL'T1*" 'he in-
ration ofsomc i»„ nf aiK! feeling from cdunr r^’ dissever- 
religious freedom Co7m'"" dl',,renmaUmUi .ZcnpV’"1' '^“Pa-

fc:srflissr •*- -*s sag?
Prepared

he'al cduca on !!da fi '^.^".iment/of £^ l‘ecuo‘4 
the Country l',7T "'" attract wiihi V’ ple, n favour of If.
liberal instruct;' !'° 'h? milrnnienii of êxlin 1' “a s lhe .vouib of

tcusiv'cjy endowed w,l| i s'',rh institution, njC, f 1°,‘',fls* °< 
as large a cours» IV l,e enable, 110 carrv ,’• n,1,l0llgh less e*.

is sryts "“-S-iTef w •»»*.
^-^E'EiEglSi

i operation,
mded ils de- 
cient assist* 
illy bringing 
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of misappro-
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and applying
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y burden largely 
,ble amount of its 
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instructiop, and 
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H.-*.», -j" ? staffs
throughout the Frovin sa/rilices and exertions towards
fort» making to render llici p • counlry fruitless, to blast

ssa hSf ïî » »» °"

ttàxzî’&s sYSttess--SSlSAtS*. -TSiiis A“ *•’ ""°

raffW into effect b» il» adjroMle , ^ violaiion y«f chartered

pis t&SS s
designed to effect an impora»‘ chm. BSoealioll in the higher 
interest to the ““«JT*, llie general
branches—and 11. . .illrc(i without previous notice, it was the 
welfare, and «as introduced turn P h Trust reposed
du of 'he ExccutiveComm ttee » « ülment o.wM ^ rivilege
m lo remons,rate

That this meeting entire y aPP (.Qmse ,.isl wimer ; and having 
cutive Committee in auopt ng srnlcd on that occasion, the
considered the petitions which I 1 rr„ards the statements 
Society declares t«s =". nha£ documents, and the mode 
and the arguments , hc Executive Committee, while do-
in which they are exp , • ., t ■„ a manner becoming free

^ “,e rcspecidue 10 
the Representatives ot the ptop e. wllh jusl rcprchcn-

Resotved—That this meeting cannot.bu q . ■>„ ahsent per
son,as being alike nl=“n^tc“ lb‘ nsseml.lcd representatives of the
sons, as with the respect due to the^ f,he House by abusive 
people, the attempt made on the « haraclers nf the Professors 
personalities, to cast çm.tcmpt^nj milV,slc and men of
of Acadia College, those ecnltcntcil do) ot only the

^body’bul of

'.rorermP »> "“ ”|£ jS^jSitaSlT'l'* mlerou

SÎ25S 2S2S&-vSfound among the supporter, olu se r ,lls on so important
r™J"f'4"hK *» bm f.-d mM

to their favor and support.
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29immunities 
:sist the ef- 
us towards 
i, to blast 
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(“fe k,..

-=:.i\is-S^=E«a6
Resolutions,
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alive enact- 
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The Rev.
0 reading of th

EEiPE£St25-Sto furtller The'L" rcco'^tocl all tLPtTJl°c^icn,

i6îS5,sa,TSï*Kïtod,î

higher and more °f 5, "e[° no‘ Proud, 
sanctified 1,t=<j views of ™t,I™Jbon! to hare
possessor. Up „ , ”G u0es not putT u V/i °r Uo(i> as 
Christian charn,^Xpre*5e<* his fullest rm,n IUmb/C8 its 
tion, tvho had beenth til(?S0 brethren in in lhe
«Jt ®lk' ";r ” ;-pr«™kd ÎS™-

The Rev 7, , 3 ln "hich we are
the Association°h, 'pJ.fJ”? saiJ that he waa Drp 

«eminarv ar Jn -*a28, at thn . 8 PresentministeroJd aadv"’ and, ‘hat, on that oïl"1'00 of the

SfS§S£==:5E
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h
tions had been gathere . ° Q up anj prayed
humbled on account of their sms, and rose up h j

~"Fvt9Es£^re
rylto? »“?nS fts ss
great things have been d • were not favored

«^“-^sm-ïsïiï
ïïSoTVS 2« be n,

eontend for 0», right, on c,uoi«X"d1jl.”i .bto to

c,m£.e"'i‘th f»e °f■«N'» ‘«j* ÏS
ÜîSi.'Mîii r“;sK'TÎÔRetd.
has put within our power to provide tlic .

“taRe..f

SisSi^i
SSttSi! then1 were greatly ctigeî 

Tto country » that period was a wilderness in a twofold
H?l,d .be-^-ae-me,i~£.Æ

experienc 
greater li 
meet them 
their mind 
inquire, Ci 
been his fc 
commence 
The first t< 
revival tool 
Brother Pr 
ation had tc 
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on the 16th 
A blessed d 
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Although th 
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ft reminded 
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they could n< 
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be afraid, but 
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the people 
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and other place: 
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Horton, 
ira, who 
;ood had 
ingrega-
î deeply 
d prayed 
astevery 
demy, at 
naelf had 
if repent- 
reach the 
irovinces, 
l foreign 
to lift up 
id of God. 
east, west, 
:e. Some 
men ; that 
s true that 
lot favored 
i xv enjoyed 
i are now 
nlightcned, 
with other 
t and con- 
-mcn to go 

We need 
imbly, and 
shall want 
be able to 
m whatever 
n who shall 
nicans God 
The Revd. 
and hearty

experienced the 
greater

ihe first teacher there was „a“rc,Cl1 m t,le undertakinrr
revival took place So,r. ZeaI°U3 Chrisfia“, and a 
Brother P,yor had comelLfe reform?,8i"co
otion had taken place and im, °,r™tl0D after reform- 
baptized in one day. ’ff0 had ,în.°'vn 25 converts 
°n the 16th inst., on tho occasion K r 0t-,ho 
A blessed day it was to him Tl n n^Lrnn" Agrees. 
Hons in full operation • thïfimn i fe !' ere 1,10 Institu- 
collegc building, and * vcsseTcotin " ld,f°r ti,e 
the frame. There can h„ n f01?1"? UP the river with Although those brcthieîwho |mU0bt,bUtil.Wil1 succecd. 
sustain it have borne rrreat trials amfrt°S ed 80 much to 
position of men in po wer, it in? 2» 1,10 ^^mined op- 

te.m'nde(l him of the buildin-* of il "'I,.011 a!,(i ProsPer.

^t'c ii"ra”il11 hla W«s«in-. ««mrcilly

»jdrc„„
Gospel, and ainon-r whom ho I a i n" h'houred in tho
Particularized many of tho circ„m°e!V ffr°Vn a^(l- He 
ministry, and the various charJ.? n Te8 of his early 
^.'vaY 'n which God had en-bled Î °d mCt 'vith> a"d 
Position and fah reasoning 0f tlmi -° meet ‘he 0p- 
pcl: He said was nn, ™ °ene‘mcs of tho Gos-
cation ; it was great hlessin^'bLr*? °ppos0(l Edu- 
its proper vtucc* p, i , =* it must be k&nt in?»1«4.1, ffuii, Si-»
desirable. ife was %jJ£se«P“^"‘Po-ible was 
and other places of learning „ jThnm from Collets 
prosper them with hbbïsJnJ Th?,praye<1 G°d would 
lied, and it would doubtless oîèatlf!' C?rnm= bc *ancti- 
cause of God. 1J0 aaid ho l? ^ "d t0 Avance the 
«‘her ministers are, direct v in T, n0t 8,tua‘*d as many 
bemg done, but ho was warmly f 8,1 ‘hat wai
«.L«”“tUli<’"’«««tax andttStaïïi;SSS

and

crown

been among 
o Provinces, 
that day by 
;ompclled to 
ritli packs on 
illy changed, 
s in a twofold 
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The Rev. David Harris said that he was not in the 

Country when the Institutions were commenced, but 
that he warmly approved of them. He had taken grea 
interest in what had now taken place, and we"t with all 
his heart in his approval of the Resolutions which had 
been read. Ho had seen several revivals at the Institu
tion. at Horton, and truly rejoiced in thorn. They had 
nothing to fear from them, for he who owned the cattle 
upon a’thousand hills, would care for them. God him
self had raised them up, and would bless them.

The Rev. Professor Pryor shortly and feelingly ad
dressed (lie meeting—ho fully concurred with what had
been said as to the necessity of learning being sanctified
wreligion. If only one could be had, he would not for 
oL moment hesitate in his choice. Let u. have el - 

, gZ, and let everything else on earth be given up if

Trïlev. JV. VUilot said, he had always felt the 
deepest interest in the cause of Education, because he 
knew it to be intimately connected with the succeM of 
true religion amongst us. II» feelings indeed «turn

’£& H» d'd not believe, hevee, th,t til.

ceive how the plan of One College could be the best 
where would be the saving ! VV ould °no 0^*te m 
of our youth, and at a cheaper rate ?-certainly not. 
Then the ou lay to erect Buildings for a General Urn- 
veSy would be immense. A large nuinberof 
would be required, and even as many as fifteen Pro 
7nd Teachers had been spoken ot in.the House of As- 
semblv who it was stated by Mr. Dodd, who had so
Sy advocated the Baptist cause, would require salaries

- fronUMOO to £400 per annum. A College onthe 
nronosed could not possibly be adequately supported, 
andUhen it would be criminal to rear up one on the ruin 
of all others. In every College the c<>, ope|aUon of the

dispensed with f the other was not absolutely necessary.
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With their Instil iona ^heT detfrain*tion to „0 01,
fon There was no’e"crtinnne'Vt,'0y.,md> they «u™
whScit0 8U8Uin the,n- Münv°fæCjr,fiCe’ but Bhou!d
*j]lch lheEÏmuiveCommifteÏab W* ^bo™ of

v ÆÆskX"- k i t;rrted'“
reTar1" .C,rc,urnstancea reared to"! ^ exp,anali°n of

ar*"“^®rfis-'3sviews in regard to tin. ^ 6^e wjiat were hi«
denied that he had ever on ![ Undcr .discussion. He 
PectfuHy of the L'nptists orfi yiOCCasion sPolien disres-

expense which the meanfïf th°U,tl bc nttendcd with an

“fî'ïu.e l.“ m "ti"nÏÏs“," t‘r '" ‘“ol”

cost Jess than one. a co h1tHOr,ba"e,s “f flour ilould 
more than several colleges in diffp ^ F* "-ould not cost
rJt bet'XhPtCrienc° Wou,d prove U,atntlPar,8oflhocoun-

-uMbtests =ys r“«0 persona ,0 send to ao .nanîr n T,lero would „ 
you do with them after warda7 y CffC9- ari(J what would 
country lawyers and doSa an,ï°U CQ"n0t ma,ie «U “he 
education would not bo of 11v mm,sters- A college 
were intended for the kamn ? ,e cxcePt to such L 
colleges drop, dud they ini°htPh°fCSS‘0n9, Let all the 
Cornmn,08 t,ll?y pleased.^ The Lfilhf common

^«lîyvT

a number of
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tte roprcMatiuon whcnajer lho pcopl» h|a Jul
î^„d m~“ wW« “ ev“

that not more than one college was necessary.

rrfSiBSeS™"Hs5#£;SE55
ESSBâwSSd.y V«en .e.d, “lif e ?«“” » b.d bee,
them m support of heir views, q accU8tomed tonsfirss * S s M

, absurdity ; bes.des, in that case, theyt ^ bQ3n

SS .obelên »^ S*-S*5S
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M P. P. for Annapolis Co> 
■ “ in siinnort of theSamuel B. Chiman, Esq

course he had Pur ” ■* us]y agree tnai mr.
puttovote, »ndui»n" wish t0 address the
be heard, he 9al^,^0 gom0 0f his constituents pre. 
meeting, hut that 1 , been a friend of the Baptist
sent He said he had:i y » g ported them m the
Institutions at Horton, and hDUutPP mjght have pr0-
Asscmbly. He wo d n y brought forward in the 
miscd Mr. Bodd, that when ^ bi1li bl9 omend- 
Housc in the debate • injustice and impolicy of 
ment winch went to existing Colleges,
sweeping away all u . tQ vote for and support
and founding one S^t Col . ^ beCn there must

, such amendment Every d in tho House
remember the confusion that oc > for Ajournaient
the division, when Mr. U XThich did not take
was carried by a majority of onc^ ^ gupposod how 
place till late at nl2 > ; ( t jn such a confusion, 
difficult it «i to'Jnowg‘. j „ Bat( Mr. Chipman>d
(Here one of the Minuter. e nnd Mr. Bodd
vou not see on which «do M difficulty, if you
Voted ; could there then '^fjments, to know

wSdonly gather Jhe ^"jiB^ked Mn Samuel

Howe for the nuournment, I Colleges just as
would only be to leavethequest ma defer it
it was, and lie thcrelore thou I u Gcncral hcr0 0b- 
f0r another Session (The^ Mtorn y^ ,f lhere wai R
served, it w.as motion for adjournment, the question 
majority against the mot ‘Dodd’s resolution, anil
would immediately follow on M bave carried if,
it was evident the same m J . Drevious part of the 
nnd thus the resolution pass would have
Session against denominational U> . g^
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18 W. 
J mi. 1.

£1396Balance of account to this date, .
Extra Prem. Insurance on Boarding House, 4 

13 Enos Collins, Interest for one year, dU
William Stairs, for Stoves,
Postages, carriage, &c.

Mav Printers’Bills, ,,
July 2 Win. Brown, making cases for Apparatus, n 

Rounsefell, painting, glazing, &e.
Carpenters’ work, fatting up kitchen and garrets, 

in addition to Boarding House, 713
John W Bans, account lor College Bell, &-c. 7 1 3
Fuel for College and Academy, in n 0
Premium of Insurance on Buildings, o
Books, Stationary. &c- furnished Academy, and

charred and included in 1 union accounts, 13 1. 1» 
Paid for Writing, Engrossing. Stationary, &C 10 14 1 
Paid various Agencies m collecting, &c. do Id 
Interest 011 J. Metzler’s account for 1840,

T AS Dewolf's ditto,
Win. Johnson's ditto, 

l)o on Note to John Clark’s Estate,
Do on do to M. B. Alroon 

Rev. John Pryor’s salary,
Rev. E. A. Crawley’s do.
Mr. Isaac L. Chipman’s do.
Mr Edward Blanchard’s do.
Mr Thomas Soley’s do.
Dr. Brown’s account,
School Room Furniture,

Feb,
6
2

8

I
Nov. 
Dec 31,

116il 02
Do 05It.. 24 0

I 051 250
250
100
150
100

0
II
0
0
0

F

4
c

£2476 17 0 
910 8 7

*

Balance, £1565 8 6

Cr.

£300 0 0I
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1842 (By Provincial Grant for 1842,
Subscriptions received to 3'si Dec. 
1 uition monies received,
Rent from Professors,

1832
Jab. 1

£2591 9 | OA 
1027 19 10

Balance, £1503 10 Q&

Dr.
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errata.
Page 12, 21st line from top, for scanned read scorned.

< is i‘i! i for powerfully read others.
• id io,i j° for muc/l read marks.
< < io.u 2° for prudence read patriotism.
, {';{* °° for solemn read sober.

10, ixih do for serve the many read rove the money,
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Armst 
Archit 
Atkins 
Archib 
Archib 
Archib 
Bill, R, 
Bill, c 
Burton 
Beckwi 
tiancroi 
Bancrol 
Boyle, 1 
Bligh, i 
Black, ' 
Bentley 
Barss, J 
Backma 
Boyer, I 
Burton,

. Bars», A 
Barss, A] 
Binney, 
Cogstvel 
Craw'ey 
Chipmai: 
Chipman 
Chipnmn 
Chip..,-n 
Clii| . ,ie 
Crewe, J 
Chamber 
Cox, Ch. 
Cove!* A, 
Dimock, 
Dimock, 
Dimock, 
Dimock, J 
Dodge, A 
Dodge, Ji 
Dimock, J 
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members
OF TIIE NOVA SCOTIA BAPTIST EDUCATION 

SOCIETY, 1843,
By Payment of Twenty Shillings per annum. 

Armstrong, Charles 
Archibald, Mr —
Atkinson, James 
Archibald, Matt. T 
Archibald, Sam B 
Archibald, Daniel 
Bill, Rev Ingram 
Bill, Caleb 
Burton, Rev Wm 
Beckwith, May be iv 
Bancroft, Rev Samuel 
Bancroft, Elisha 
Boyle, Miss Charlotte 
Biigb, Geddes 
Black, Thomas 
Bentley, Noah 
Barss, J \V 
Backman, Nichol 
Boyer, Miss S 
Burton, John 

. Barss, Mrs J \V
Barss, Master Andrew 
Binney, S N 
Cogswell, Rev 1 E 
Craw'ey, Rev E A 
Chipm.m, Major 
Chi pm an, Isaac L 
Chinman, Holmes 
Chip... n, VV A 
Chi( . .ic, Stephen
Uroxvc, Joseph 
Chambers, Robert 
Cox, Ch.iries 
Covelt M:.,s 

Dimo.jR, Rev Joseph 
Dimock, Rev A V 
Dimock, Rev D W C 
Dimock, Rev George 
Dodge, Ambrose 
Dodge, John 
Dimock, James 
Dickson, James

£1 Dewolf, Benj. O 
1 Dewolf, James 
1 Dickey, Rev R B 
1 Dpwolf, Thomas 
1 Elliott, Joseph 
1 Elder, Samuel 
1 Elliott, Mrs Joseph 
1 Embree, Thomas 
1 Freeman, Whitfield 
I Finney, Levi 
1 Fitch, Handley 
| Frail, Miss Hannah 
1 Fellows, Benjamin *
1 Freeman, S (Amherst) 

Freeman, Lewis 
Freeman, S (Liverpool)

1 rerguson, John 
1 Graves, Willard 
1 Greenwood, E G W 
1 Harding, Rev Theo.S .
J Harris, CJeorgo 

Hyatt, Elisha 
1 Horton, St alley 
1 Hamilton, Robert 
1 Howe, Mrs D 

Hutchins, Joseph 
Hamilton, W 

1 Johnston, J W 
1 Jackson, Rev Wellington 
1 Johnston, William 
J Johnston, James junr 
1 Jackson, Silas 
i Jacobs, Capt 
1 Jackson, Wm L 
1 King, John •
1 Kent, James 
1 Knowles, Thomas 
1 Killam, Mrs B 
1 Knox, Rev John 
J Landers, David C 
1 Ledbetter, Luther 
1 Logan, Thomas
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Logan, William 
Lynda, Dr.
Mosher, James 
Mnnro, E F 
Marstcrs, Dr 
McCtoiisell, Benja 
Marshall, Caleb 
Marstare, George 
Morse, Allan 
Morse, Rev Cliipman 
Marsters, John 
McCulIy, Rev Jon 
Marsters, Anthony 
McLeod, John 
McLearn, Rev R 
Marsters, Ezekiel 
Marsters, Miss 
McPherson, David 
McLearn, jun 
Marsters, Hance 
Marsters, Mark 
Nichols, Dan.
Nutting, J W 
Pryor, Rev John 
Parker, Rev James 
Parker, George S 
Parker Rev Willard G 
Pdge, James 
Pride, (üidcqn 
Parker, Rev Maynard 
Pftillo, Thoiuks

£1 Pengrec, Job 
Paine, Thomas *

1 Rand, Rev Silas T 
1 Randall, W m 
1 Reed, Benjamin 
1 Randall, Rev C 
1 Richardson, Samuel 
1 Randall, Mrs Job 
1 Rockwell, James 

Robinson, Wm 
Rutl, Mrs A'
Sawers, Dr
Sabean, Charlton Ék 1
Siiaffner, Caleb W I

■1 Stfibbart, Wm 
1 Spinney, Benaiah 

Slayter, John 
Story, Samuel 
Story, Mrs S' - 
Story, Sam. jun 

1 Tapper, Thomas 
1 Tapper, Rev C 

Taylor, Stephen 
Troop, Wm II.
Thompson, J S 
Vaughan, llev Benj 
Whitman, Daniel 

1 Ward, Miss M 
I Whitman, John 

Edward

£1
1 1
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11

min 1
1
1
1
1

* I 1
1 1
1
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1

I 1
1 1
1 . I
J 1

1
1

1 1
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I1 Jjjpung,
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hi making up the above catalogue from varions me
morandums, taken within these two years past fct public 
meetings and by the agents of the Society in different 
parta of "the Country, we think it probable that many 
names may have been omitted. We would therefore re
quest that such persons would furnish us with their 
names, and we would at the same lime urgently beg all 
who,feel interested in the success ol the great objecta in 
view, to add their names to the list. It must be re
marked that many ofghose above named have contributed 
large sums aa donations or annual subscriptions, which 
have been acknowledged from time to time in the C. M., 
and several of them are now yearly contributing to a 
much greater amount than twenty shillings. Their 
names, however, have now been published as regular 
members at 20s. per annum, as the Executive Committee
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